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Winter Construction’s Interiors and Special Projects Group begins rebuilding office space for
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Atlanta
Renovation project includes complete demolition of three‐and‐a‐half floors, total changeover of all
mechanical and electrical systems, and re‐creation of all interior architectural finishes

ATLANTA (September 7, 2010) – WinterSPACES, Winter Construction’s Interiors and Special
Projects Group, is rebuilding 85,000 square feet of office space in Smyrna, Ga., for the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Atlanta. Winter, which recently won and quickly commenced the
project, is working closely with interior design firm Facilitec, engineering firm CDH Partners, and
Catholic Constructions Services to completely gut and rebuild the space that will allow the
organization to consolidate its office and archive at the Lake Park Drive location.
“We’re honored to have the opportunity to complete this important project for the
Archdiocese,” said Winter President and CEO Brent Reid. “The challenge draws on Winter’s
renovation expertise and deep experience with both religious organizations and in corporate
office environments.”
The rebuilding project includes complete demolition of three‐and‐a‐half floors, total changeover
of all mechanical and electrical systems, and re‐creation of all interior architectural finishes. It
will be completed in phases to ensure that the employees currently working in 5,000 square feet
of the space can continue to do so while the balance is re‐built.
“WinterSPACES is well‐positioned to deliver just this sort of combination of solutions with a high
level of quality on schedule within limited financial resources,” said WinterSPACES Manager
Christian Jacobsen. “Our knowledge of and relationships with subcontractors is particularly
crucial to WinterSPACES’ ability to do so.”
The project includes the installation of an FM‐200 chemical fire suppression system for the
archive space. Along with making the facility more energy efficient, The Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Atlanta thru WinterSPACES will divert 50 percent of the demolition and
construction debris from landfills.
About Winter:
Winter is a privately owned and operated Atlanta based construction management and general
contracting company. Winter provide construction and environmental services to clients in the hospitality,
retail, government, education, corporate/office, religious, healthcare, historic restoration, industrial and
multifamily markets in the Southeast and Mid‐Atlantic..
For more information visit: www.winter‐construction.com

